We develop a dynamic optimal control model of a fashion designer's challenge of maintaining brand image in the face of short-term pro…t opportunities through expanded sales that risk brand dilution in the longer-run. The key state variable is the brand's reputation, and the key decision is sales volume. Depending on the brand's capacity to command higher prices, one of two regimes is observed. If the price mark-ups relative to production costs are modest, then the optimal solution may simply be to exploit whatever value can be derived from the brand in the short-run and retire the brand when that capacity is fully diluted. However, if the price markups are more substantial, then an existing brand should be preserved.
Introduction
People pay more for brand-name products than they do for essentially identical products lacking brand identity. Sometimes this pertains to brand as a signal of quality (e.g., Physically attaching a brand-name to a product costs little, so the brand's capacity to command higher prices translates into substantial pro…t opportunities. This capacity is name-speci…c; merely sewing the name "Joe Smith"on a sweater won't increase its value to anyone, except perhaps Mr. Smith. Likewise, the price-raising capacity of any given name can vary over time. The name Ambercrombie & Fitch once was highly valued, being associated with the likes of Teddy Roosevelt and Ernest Hemingway. It fell upon hard times by the 1970s before being successfully resurrected by The Limited (Carbone, 2004 ).
Hence, a particular brand's capacity to command higher prices is like a capital asset whose magnitude varies over time and that deserves to be managed carefully. This paper models a key issue in brand management, namely the preservation of "brand image" in the face of short-term opportunities that risk "brand dilution." The basic ideas are familiar from brand management texts, but were deliciously described in a special Fashion Survey issue of The Economist (March [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 2004 , p.7), which used the term "brand integrity" rather than "brand image".
"Like everyone else in the luxury goods market, all three (Richemont, Gucci, Pinault-Printemps-Redoute) face the challenge of maintaining "brand integrity"-analyst-speak for that inde…nable aura that convinces a consumer to pay a lot of money for something he, or more likely she, could buy much more cheaply elsewhere. . . . The destroyer of brand integrity is "brand dilution", which is the perverse reward for popularity. If too many people have a supposedly exclusive Fendi handbag or Hermès scarf, it is no longer exclusive, and therefore, in the customer's view, no longer worth its vertiginous price."
So the central decision for a fashion house is sales volume. Selling too few forfeits pro…t opportunities; selling too many dilutes brand image. To prevent brand dilution, …rms that produce prestige goods use exclusive channels to restrict the availability of their products (Amaldoss and Jain, 2005a) . Christian Dior sued supermarkets for carrying its products because wide availability could hurt the …rm (Marketing Week, 1997).
Likewise, luxury goods manufacturers are advised not to sell products over the Internet because doing so might dilute their image (Curtis, 2000) .
Note that since the "product" in this case is really the brand, not a speci…c single product, selling very few also risks brand obscurity not exclusivity. That is, Hedi Slimane might make only one copy of a particular dress (e.g., for actresses like Sara Jessica Parker or Nicole Kidman to wear to the Oscars), but Slimane has to sell enough dresses in total over the year to be a trend-setting player. From the customers' perspective, a brand name has no value if the people one is trying to impress by ‡aunting the brand have never heard of it.
Changes in brand image are not instantaneous; they occur over time. Otherwise there would be no temptation to over-supply. Instead, a brand's value adjusts progressively to match its actual exclusivity or commonness.
As remarked by Amaldoss and Jain (2005a,b) , this topic is related to the network goods literature (see, e.g., Katz and Shapiro, 1994) . In most network goods models the network externalities are positive. However, brand dilution implies that the value of the brand decreases with the number of users, so we have a consumption externality that can be negative. Another di¤erence with network externalities is that here the consumption externality is caused by social behavior rather than being technologically motivated.
As always, sales volume is intimately inter-related with price, but unlike typical goods, for high fashion it makes sense to view the key decision variable as sales volume. For a commodity, sales are expanded by cutting prices, but for high fashion, price is to some extent determined by the brand's position in the status hierarchy 1 . Cutting prices 1 The Economist also notes (p.14) "At the top end of the market the commercial arithmetic allows Pierre Cardin shirts and even toilet seat covers).
The problem with excessive licensing could lie in the long term, as is explained in the Economist Survey (p.8).
"If a licensee sells the product at a discount, or lowers its quality, or sells it in the wrong place, or bundles it together with low-quality products, the "brand integrity"will be harmed, perhaps permanently. The best-known example is Pierre Cardin, whose licensing operations proliferated so much that by the 1980s he had lent his name up to 800 products, including toilet-seat covers. In the end, despite his talents as a couturier, he became too common for many high-fashion customers. Mr. Cardin, rolling in his royalties, did not seem to care."
One of the aims of this paper is to examine under what kind of scenarios the "Pierre
Cardin policy" can be optimal, from a pro…t maximizing point of view.
The fashion industry is just one industry that faces "conspicuous consumption". The consumer decision to buy a "conspicuous" product depends not only on the product's functionality, but also on social needs such as prestige (Amaldoss and Jain, 2005a,b; Belk, 1988; Grubb and Grathwohl, 1967; Leibenstein, 1950, Chao and Schor, 1998) .
Besides fashion, other conspicuous products include expensive cars, coins, watches and jewelry. The analysis in this paper applies more broadly to conspicuous consumption goods generally, not just to fashion goods alone. However, for matters of interpretation we continue to use the term "fashion" throughout the paper.
There are various models of conspicuous consumption in the literature, but most try to document or explain the behavior, not tell …rms how to exploit it, as we do. Amaldoss In particular, we show that three di¤erent policies are viable for the fashion designer.
The …rst policy carefully builds up brand image over time, which eventually converges to a constant level. The second pertains to the case when the current brand image value is low and it would take so long to build up brand image that it is better to stop (or refrain from start) being active in the fashion industry. The third policy (Pierre Cardin) is an option when there is a high current brand image level. Then if brand image adjusts slowly, the discount rate is high and/or production costs are large, it may be best to go for short term pro…ts by producing at the maximal level and then leaving the business in some …nite time. We also identify the conditions under which each of these three candidate strategies is optimal.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents and analyzes the model, while the results are reported in Section 3. Section 4 concludes.
The Model
The considerations above suggest investigating a model of the following form. The state variable A (t) denotes the …rm's brand image, while the control variable Q (t) is the sales level. h (Q) stands for the long term brand image level that is reached when sales are constant over time and equal to Q: The function h(Q) is hump-shaped for the reasons discussed in the Introduction. Generally the greater the sales volume, the greater the dilution and the lower the brand value, except that if volume is too low, no one will even have heard of the brand. Loosely, if the public sees just one person wearing a fashion, it's liable to look odd. When a second person joins the …rst, the fashion can become chic. When scores more imitate, it becomes a mere fad, to be shunned by the fashion elite. Summarizing, we have:
where Q is the sales volume that leads to the maximum value
the brand image h(Q) the …rm can reach in the long term.
The development of brand image over time is assumed to depend linearly on the di¤er-ence between "long term brand image" h (Q) and current brand image A:
where k is the adjustment parameter. One question is what exactly is meant by the reputation at time zero (A(0)) and why it isn't always the case that A(0) = 0. There are three reasons why A(0) might be positive. First, a new entrant might launch a largescale advertising campaign designed to establish a brand identity. The optimization problem considered here then pertains to what the …rm should do after that campaign has established an initial reputation, and one might view there to be an implicit side constraint that the present value of the pro…t stream must be at least large enough to o¤set the expense of the initial advertising campaign.
Second, sometimes a person who has developed name recognition in one domain launches activities in another, and connotations with the name from the …rst domain carry over.
For example, George Foreman established his reputation as a boxer, and it helped him market an extremely successful line of grilling equipment. Likewise Arnold Schwarzenegger became famous through movies and his wife Maria Shriver came from America's most prominent political family, so when they opened their restaurant "Schatzi's on Main"
in Santa Monica it instantly had cachet. 2 Third, the world is already full of brands with established identities. The model could apply to managing an existing brand from this point forward.
The …rm's objective is to maximize its discounted cash ‡ow stream. De…ning p(A) as the unit price of sales which is increasing in brand image (p 0 > 0; p (0) = 0), c being the constant unit cost, and Q the …rm's capacity limit 3 , we arrive at the following model:
and 0 Q Q:
Here the …rm chooses production volume, while price is completely determined by A.
The non-negativity of A is ensured, because it is never optimal for the fashion designer to have A < 0; since this would give a negative unit price of sales. Negativity of A is easy to prevent by putting Q = 0 as soon as A is close to zero.
Unlike the usual microeconomic framework, here price depends indirectly but not directly on quantity. This would indeed be problematic if the time horizon were short.
However, in our long term model there is room for delayed price responses. The proximate determinant of price is brand image, which in turn is in ‡uenced by quantity via the term h(Q): The idea here is that sales volume can be chosen freely, while brand image, and thus also price, adjusts with a lag. We believe that this is how it works with fashion brands: Mr. Cardin's policy is such that at the moment that A is large Q is raised to exploit the high unit price p (A) to make high short-term pro…ts: However, in the long term brand image and hence price falls via the term h(Q): Apparently such a policy is more pro…table when the adjustment parameter k is low. Another argument for price being a function of brand image alone and not of quantity, is that quantity Q need not be related to one market. Instead, products can be di¤erent as is re ‡ected by the Economist citation in the Introduction, in which it is mentioned that Pierre Cardin "had lent his name up to 800 products".
To derive the optimal solution, we …rst specify some functional forms satisfying the properties described above:
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The Hamiltonian H for this problem is given by
Consequently, the adjoint equation is
while the optimal sales volume must satisfy
Provided that is nonzero (in fact, it will turn out that > 0 for Q > 0), for optimal trajectories it holds that
Hence, every optimal trajectory passes through one unique point when Q = Q : This is similar to the critical point obtained in Caulkins et al. (2003, p.9) .
Di¤erentiating (5) with respect to time eventually gives:
Hence, _ Q = 0 either occurs for
while _ Q changes sign when 2A 1=2 c = 0; i.e., at
Notice that (8) only satis…es the necessary condition (5) when 2 p A = c (cf. (6)):
The following proposition exhibits some stability properties. Proof. From (1) it is directly obtained that
Equation (7), being evaluated at _ A = 0 and given that (9) holds, leads to 
A steady state is a saddle point if the determinant of the Jacobian is negative, i.e.
In case Q > Q and 2 p A > c; it holds that is positive, which implies that the determinant of the Jacobian is positive, and thus instability.
Note that this proposition does not have a stability result for Q < Q : However, this is not that crucial, since a sales volume can only be viable in the long run if Q > Q : Note that, since Q < Q implies that p (A) = 2 p A < c, from an economic point of view it is hard to imagine that a …rm ends up in a steady state where it will always makes a loss when it could instead go out of business and make neither a pro…t nor a loss.
The next proposition identi…es the two relevant scenarios. Proof. De…ne (A Y ; Q ) with
as the intersection point of the isocline _ Q = 0 with the horizontal Q = Q line. Rather long but straightforward calculations show that
In the low unit cost scenario, it is now easily derived that there are two interior steady states. The larger one is located in the positive pro…t region A > A Z and because of Proposition 1 it is a saddle point. The smaller interior steady state is unstable.
An analogous proof shows that in the high unit cost scenario, no steady state in the positive pro…t region A > A Z exists 4 .
Besides an interior saddle point equilibrium, an optimal trajectory could also end as a boundary arc Q = 0: There we have
In order for to remain …nite, this implies that = 0: The maximum principle is satis…ed since Q = 0 gives
which holds when the "pro…t margin is negative". Hence, a policy with Q = 0 can only occur in case p (A) = 2 p A < c: The _ A = 0 isocline is given by
while, as a result of (9), the _ Q = 0 isocline is
Notice that the _ Q = 0 isocline goes through (0; 0) ; is non-existent for A 2 0; A ; ; 1 : On this latter interval it holds that
From (12) and (13) it is obtained that we have three steady states: According to Proposition 1, Â 2 ;Q 2 is a saddle point. Simple calculations reveal that Â 1 ;Q 1 is unstable.
Results
Still using the parameter values = 2; = 1; k = 0:1; r = 0:1; Q = 2:25; we vary c in order to identify two di¤erent cases. First we present the case of an interior equilibrium that occurs for c small. Here the …rm survives in the long run by keeping a constant brand image level. The other case is a boundary equilibrium which occurs for large unit cost c: Here the …rm exploits its reputation to maximize short run pro…ts. Brand dilution eventually results in negative pro…ts causing the …rm to leave business.
c small: interior equilibrium We start with small unit costs c < p = 2; e.g., c = 1. The result is depicted in Figure 1 , where we have a saddle point equilibrium and a boundary equilibriumÂ 0 =Q 0 = 0: From an economic point of view convergence to the saddle point Â 2 ;Q 2 is understandable since it holds there that p (A) > c and Q > Q : Note that p (A) > c implies that the …rm makes positive pro…ts in the steady state. It would not make sense to converge to a steady state where the opposite holds,
i.e., p (A) < c; so that the …rm would make a loss forever.
In an optimal steady state we also have that Q > Q : In steady state it holds that A = h (Q) ; and for each given A; there are two Q values satisfying this equality, one with Q < Q and one with Q > Q . Since p (A) > c; the …rm would like to choose a Q as large as possible, so given the choice between a Q < Q and a Q > Q ; it will always choose the latter one.
A sensible alternative for converging to a steady state with p (A) > c and Q > Q would occur if for some initial state some heavy losses have to be incurred …rst before a pro…table steady state is reached. Increasing Q implies increased costs due to the term cQ; and if k is low, A adjusts slowly, implying that also the output price will go up slowly. In such a case it can be preferable to leave business immediately, thus choosing a trajectory where Q = 0; ending up with Â 0 ;Q 0 = (0; 0) : As we know from the previous section, this boundary equilibrium can only occur when the pro…t margin is negative, implying that it must be located to the left of A Z = 0:25: This all suggests the existence of a Skiba point (Skiba, 1978; Dechert and Nishimura, 1983) , A S ; implying that for lower values of brand image initial losses on the saddle point path are so large that it is better to go out of business. To the right of the Skiba point the saddle point path is optimal.
We conclude that when A(0) = 0, the optimal solution is not to enter the fashion market. However, since the Skiba threshold is to the left of the p(A) = c line, entering the market is not conditional on the initial reputation being so favorable that pro…ts are reaped from the …rst moment. So it may be pro…table for someone with some degree of brand recognition to incur losses while investing in improving brand image, even if the average readers of this journal might be well advised to keep their day jobs rather than launching their own designer labels.
At …rst sight, when initially the pro…t margin is positive, an alternative candidate for optimality may be starting out with Q = Q for p (A) > c: Then, due to brand dilution brand image starts to decrease. The …rm leaves business as soon as brand image is so small that the pro…t margin becomes negative, i.e. Q = 0 for p (A) c: The advantage of this policy is that the …rm initially exploits the high pro…t margin by pushing up sales to its maximum, which is especially attractive when the discount rate is high. The drawback is that due to brand dilution, the pro…t margin eventually becomes negative so that the …rm is forced to leave business in …nite time. This policy actually appears to be optimal for a higher value of the unit cost (see Figure 2 later on), but here is dominated by admitting the saddle path policy at the moment that p (A) hits c: The reason is that this saddle path policy generates positive pro…ts, while a policy with Q = 0 automatically leads to zero pro…ts. Notice that initially starting with Q = Q followed by the saddle path policy from p (A) = c onwards, implies that A is decreasing …rst, while it is increasing later on. For this reason it cannot be an optimal trajectory, because at least since Hartl (1987) it has been known that for a one-state optimal control model the optimal policy must be monotonic in the state. c large: boundary equilibrium According to Proposition 2, the large unit cost scenario corresponds to c > p = 2: Figure 2 depicts the solution when the unit cost c equals 2:2: Here we have a boundary equilibrium, which shares some characteristics of the policy applied by Pierre Cardin. As long as the pro…t margin is positive, the …rm sets Q = Q; while it leaves business at the moment brand dilution has resulted in a negative pro…t margin. Hence, instead of converging to a positive steady state, for a high initial value of brand image a higher sales level will be chosen to exploit the high output price. The result is that brand dilution kicks in, resulting in a decrease of A; and the trajectory eventually ends up in (0; 0) :
One question raised by Figure 2 is, if for these parameters it is optimal to drive a brand name into the ground, why would one ever start with an initial brand image greater than that such that p(A) = c? In addition to the possibility mentioned above of importing a brand image by virtue of accomplishments in another domain, there is also the possibility that market conditions can change unexpectedly. For various reasons, parameters may have been such that the optimal strategy was to build up brand image (e.g., before c = 1) but now the parameters have changed, making it undesirable to remain in the market in the long run but raising the question as to what is the best exit strategy.
Conclusions
A fashion good's brand image denotes to what extend a consumer is willing to pay extra money to obtain the particular brand, while at the same time another product of similar quality could be purchased at a cheaper price. As a result pro…t margins of fashion goods mainly depend on brand image. For this reason it is important to manage the value of brand image carefully over time. This paper provides a quantitative framework to support this managerial decision problem.
Brand image is like an asset that can be built up over time. The way to do this is not trivial, however. On the one hand it is important to keep the fashion good exclusive: in the view of the "upper ten", a good is no longer worth its vertiginous price if too many others have already bought it. Hence, here consumers value the product less when more of them own it (Amaldoss and Jain, 2005a) . This implies that sales should be limited to a certain extent in order to prevent the brand from becoming too common. An example related to another conspicuous product is that Ferrari promises that it will not produce more than 4300 vehicles despite more than a two-year waiting list for its cars (Amaldoss In his clash with Luxortica management, which is one of the few he allowed to use his brand, he insisted that "they should be made more exclusive by restricting sales".
In the same article it becomes clear that managing the brand image is not a trivial job: where brand image eventually converges to a long run equilibrium value. Such a policy can even be optimal if initially brand image is so low that starting production of the good implies that in the short term only losses will be made.
The second candidate prescribes stopping (or to refrain from starting up) being a producer of fashion goods. This occurs when the initial brand image value is so low that initial losses are too severe to sustain while waiting until the good becomes pro…table.
This will occur in scenarios where it takes too long to build up su¢ cient brand image, or when the fashion designer's discount rate is too high.
The third candidate occurs when initially brand image is such that the fashion good has a high pro…t margin. Instead of keeping it that way, as in the …rst policy candidate, it could instead be optimal to milk the high price of the fashion good by selling at the maximal amount. The implications are that in the short term pro…t is maximized, but in the longer term the good becomes too common for high fashion customers. This implies that the price of the fashion good will drop over time. In the fashion industry this phenomenon is known as brand dilution. This policy of aiming at short term pro…ts, which in practice is applied by the couturier Pierre Cardin, turns out to be optimal in the case of high unit costs, a large discount rate, and/or a brand image value that adjusts slowly over time.
